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Bill impacts higher education budgets 
By TARA HEARLIHY 
The University Daily 

The Texas Senate passed Senate 
Bill 111, which impacts the budgets 
of many state agencies including 
higher education, Jan. 31. 

"The reductions come in the form 
of cuts in the money which they 
originally gave," said Don E. 
Cosby, director of the Department 
of Fiscal Affairs. 

The bill calls for reductions in ap-
propriations totaling $139.5 million 
and a $77 million savings for each 
government agency. 

The bill excludes human interest 
agencies including the Department 
of Human Services, the Depart-
ment of Mental Health and Mental 
Retardation arid the Employees 

time period during the year and not 
have it filled because someone 
might have retired, and that leaves 
money for that year that is not us-
ed," Cosby said. 

Retirement System. 
The fiscal affairs department is 

working with Tech President 
Robert Lawless trying to budget the 
reduction. 

"It will be 10-12 days before they 
have a final nwnber of deductions," 
Cosby said. "We think that our cuts 
are going to be around $1.2 million, 
and we are now trying to go through 
our own internal budgets and trying 
to determine how we will reduce 
those expenditures." 

Utility conservation also is an 
area being looked at to save Tech 
money that must be returned to the 
state, Cosby said. 

"The bill also addresses what we 
call lapsed salaries and what that is 
is we may have a position budgeted, 
like a secretary, but I might go for a 

The Senate Bill 111 adds to the 
year's problems, but also does not 
help with the cuts that House Bill 10 
mandates, he said. 

-The potential impact for 
students includes the possiblity of a 
reduced class schedule, and there is 
the possibility, obviously, of larger 
classes because of fewer teachers," 
Cosby said. 

Teachers may become less 
available for the students because 
the teachers would have many 
more students, he said. 
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Kuwait City freed as Iraqis scatter north 
By The Associated Press 

ficial said Iraqis were leaving behind 
supplies and heavy equipment, and 
commandeering all kinds of civilian 
vehicles to flee. 

lided with Iraq's Republican Guard 
somewhere to the northwest. 

"We have them checkmated," a 
senior Pentagon official said of the 
tough Guard. 

Iraq's President Saddam Hussein 
sought to label the withdrawal a "vic-
tory." President Bush called it an 
"outrage" and said Saddam was try-
ing to hold onto "the remnants of 
power." 

"Salaam. Salaam." — "Peace. 
Peace." — hundreds of surrendering 
Iraqis shouted as they raised their 
hands to advancing troops. More than 
30,000 Iraqis have now been taken 
prisoner, the U.S. command said. 

And among Kuwaitis, the word was 
"freedom." 

"Our joy is overflowing, thanks be 
to God," their exile radio declared. 
"The enemy is turning tail." 

It was unclear just how many of the 
perhaps 300,000 Iraqi troops once in 
Kuwait remained there. 

Flashing V-for-victory signs, 
jubilant Kuwaitis emerged from their 
homes Tuesday to greet the first out-
siders to venture into their burned, 
looted city. 

People ran up to hug and kiss trium-
phant American soldiers who punch-
ed 50 miles north from Saudi Arabia 

Officials of the exiled Kuwaiti 
government said the Iraqi army ac-
tually had been withdrawing for three 
or four days, and Saddam's pullout 
order was synchronized with the 
near-completion of the pullout. 

In the final days of their occupation 
of the city, Iraqi troops blew up or set 
fire to major buildings, reportedly in-
cluding the Parliament and big 
hotels, and U.S. officers said the Ira-
qis set fire to 600 Kuwaiti oil wells. 

The Soviet Union urged the United 
Nations to call an immediate cease-
fire in view of the Iraqi withdrawal 
announced Tuesday by Baghdad 
radio and later by Saddam. 

"Saddam is not interested in peace, 
but only to regroup and fight another 
day," Bush said in a tough statement 
to the press in the White House Rose 
Garden. 

Bush also pointed out Saddam 
made no formal commitment to re-
nounce Iraq's historic claim to 
Kuwait, or to accept responsibility for 
war reparations. 

Iraqis who lay down their arms will 
not be attacked as they retreat, Bush 
said. Otherwise, they were fair game 
for the Desert Storm forces. 

CBS reporter Bob McKeown said 
Iraqi military vehicles littered 
Kuwait City streets. A Pentagon of- 

Frandsen Rodriguez/The University Daily 

in a three-day ground campaign, 
Associated Press photographer 
Laurent Rebours reported from the 
city's outskirts. 

There were no new reports Tuesday 
on U.S. and allied dead and wounded. 
There has been little information 
about Iraqi casualties. 

DHAHRAN, 
Saudi Arabia — 
Under 
American and 
allied fire, 
Iraq's beaten 
army streamed 
north Tuesday 
in a headlong 

flight homeward, abandoning Kuwait 
City to its day of liberation after a 
long, dreadful, bloody night of oc-
cupation and war. 

"We're going to ... attack and at-
tack and attack," a U.S. general vow-
ed as Marines tangled with Iraqis 
fighting a rear-guard action at 
Kuwait City airport, and point units of 
a vast U.S.-British armored force col- 

Bush: Iraq's withdrawal a ruse 
By The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON — President Bush 
sternly vowed to press the war 
against Iraq "with undiminished in- 
tensity" Tuesday, saying Saddam 
Hussein's shattered army was 
retreating only in hopes of regrouping 
to fight again. "Saddam is not in-
terested in peace," Bush declared. 

"He is trying to save the remnants 
of power and control in the Middle 
East by every means possible," Bush 
said. "And here, too, Saddam Hussein 
will fail." 

Pounded by air and ground attacks, 
Saddam's forces were on the run in 
occupied Kuwait and threatened by 
more than 100,000 U.S. and allied 
troops in southern Iraq. The U.S. 
military said some Iraqi units in 
Kuwaitput up "stiff resistance," and 
tanks battled for the city's airport. 

Declaring that the allies were ad-
vancing faster than expected, Bush 
proclaimed, "The liberation of 
Kuwait is close at hand." 

In a radio speech, Saddam said he 
had ordered his troops to withdraw. 
Bush dismissed that in a terse and 
unyielding statement in the Rose 
Garden, saying, "He is trying to 
claim victory in the midst of a rout." 

Vice President Dan Quayle was at 
Bush's side during the White House 
statement and later made clear that 
the United States wants to render 

Saddam powerless. "Saddam and his 
military machine are simply incom- 
patible with a lasting and just peace," 
Quayle said in a speech at McGuire 
Air Force Base in New Jersey. 

Britain, France, Egypt, Germany, 
Italy and Japan all said withdrawal 
alone was not enough and that Iraq 
must comply with all U.N. resolutions 
imposed after Iraq's Aug. 2 takeover 
of Kuwait. 

Aside from demanding immediate 
and unconditional withdrawal, the 
measures call for quick release of de-
tained foreigners, raise the possibility 
of war reparations and urge nations 
to collect evidence of human rights 
abuses, presumably for use in war 
crimes trials. 

Gen. Colin Powell, chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, said, "We're 
very pleased with the progress to date 
but ... it is not yet over so it will con-
tinue until it is over." 

Bush said Saddam had not renounc-
ed his claim on Kuwait nor accepted 
all the mandates of the U.N. "Nor is 
there any evidence of remorse for 
Iraq's aggression or any indication 
that Saddam is prepared to accept the 
responsibility for the awful conse-
quences of that aggression," Bush 
said. 

He said Saddam also had not com-
plied with demands for the release of 
prisoners of war and other detained 
persons or to put "an end to the 
pathological destruction of Kuwait. 

"The coalition will therefore con-
tinue to prosecute the war with un-
diminished intensity," he declared. 

Bush demanded that Saddam's 
forces lay down their arms if they 
want to be spared. He said the allies 
would not shoot at unarmed soldiers 
in retreat but "we have no choice but 
to consider retreating combat units as 
a threat, and respond accordingly." 

Bush gave congressional leaders an 
update on the war. 

"I just told the president, don't let 
Saddam Hussein off the hook," said 
Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole, R-
Kan. "I think that's the view of most 
American people." 

Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., said 
Bush would "make a terrible mistake 
if he allowed Saddam Hussein to be in 
the position where he could declare to 
his own people some sort of victory. 
There's no sign President Bush in-
tends to do that." 

Rep. Dante Fascell, D-Fla., chair-
man of the House Foreign Affairs 
Committee, commented, "It certain-
ly would be easier in postwar if Sad-
dam were not in power." 

In Nebraska, Democratic Sen. Bob 
Kerrey, a Medal of Honor winner 
from Vietnam, said, "I think the 
president is doing absolutely what he 
has to do as commander in chief. He 
has a military situation under way." 

Bush learned of Saddam's radio ad-
dress when he called the White House 
situation room at 5:20 a.m. 

Sharon Steinman/The University Daily 

Off the wall 

Corrie Jones, a freshman architecture major 
from San Antonio, copies a picture off the wall 

Six campus fires in last month 
By LAURA O'QUINN 
The University Daily 

to his paper in the Architecture Gallery for his 
design communications class. 

Within the last month, six fires oc-
curred on the Texas Tech campus, 
four of which started in Weymouth 
and Coleman halls, according to Tech 
police reports. 

Richard Kopythkiewicz, Tech fire 
marshal, said two of the fires were 
small grass fires. He said the cause of 
the fires is unknown, but speculated 
that it may have started when so-
meone dropped a cigarette onto the 
grass. 

The other fires started in the 
residence halls. One was a trash fire 
in Coleman and the other three were 
deliberately started in the Weymouth 
basement and trash chutes, accor-
ding to fire marshal reports. 

Sgt. Gene Minnick of the Tech 

Gorbachev fires back at rival Yeltsin 

hall." 
Some students living in the Chit-

wood/Weymouth/Coleman complex 
are upset because of the number of 
fires being started and time-
consuming fire drills. 

-If I have to get up in the middle of 
the night and go outside and freeze for 
two hours, I would like to know what 
happened," one Weymouth resident 
said. "No one ever seems to know 
what happened." 

Ptomey said the procedure is for a 
residence hall to have one fire drill 
each semester. 

By The Associated Press by leaders of the republics this week, 
he said. 

The Soviet television news program 
"Vremya" showed assembly line 
workers amid shiny red tractors 
arguing about the economic crisis 
with the fur-hatted Gorbachev, who 
wagged his finger back at them. 

don't even have boots." said one 
worker. 

Communist media. But more than 
100,000 people also rallied on his 
behalf Sunday in central Moscow, and 
radical newspapers have been filled 
with letters of support. 

Gorbachev lashed out at radical 
reformers such as Yeltsin and 
Moscow Mayor Gavriil Popov in a 
speech to Byelorussian intellectuals 
later Tuesday, saying they want to 
dismember the Soviet Union. 

"There is no need to wonder that 
these 'democrats' enter a political 
affiance with separatists and na-
tionalist groups," Gorbachev said. 
"They have one common goal: to 
weaken and, if possible, dismantle the 
union." 

"Recently the so-called democrats 
have embarked on a frankly anti-
Communist road, calling for pro-
claiming the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union a criminal organization 
and staging a trial," he added. "This 
supercilious mocking hides the desire 
to lead the people astray. ... If Boris 
Yeltsin and Gavriil Popov proclaim 
themselves democrats, millions of 
Communists have by far more 
reasons to call themselves such." 

Gorbachev said the nation's 
political crisis intensified the past 12 
to 18 months and "threatens to push 
us off the road of reforms onto the 
path of confrontation, right up to a 
civil war." 

Gorbachev also told the factory 
workers work on a draft agreement 
with the 15 republics on setting retail 
prices was completed Tuesday. 

The date of the price increases will 
be set after the agreement is signed 

Police Department said students do 
not realize the severity of starting 
fires in the residence halls. He said 
students need to understand that fires 
in the residence halls jeopardize a 
large number of people. 

"Percentage-wise we don't usually 
catch the people who start the fires; 
however, we have made cases against 
people in the past," Minnick said. 
"Not only does housing take these 
fires seriously, so does the district at-
torney's office." 

Nyla Ptomey, associate director of 
Tech Housing and Dining Services, 
said safety of the students in the 
residence halls is important. 

"Anytime a fire alarm is tampered 
with as well as a fire being started, we 
take it seriously," said Ptomey. "We 
will prosecute, and in some cases, we 
may remove the student from the 

She said that within the past month 
when students heard the fire alarms, 
the buildings were evacuated because 
an actual fire or smoke was in the 
building. 

"There is no food, no goods," a 
woman told Gorbachev. "I have a 
booklet of shopping coupons and there 
is not a single coupon that has been 
clipped out. I can't buy anything after 

MOSCOW — President Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev fired back at Boris Yeltsin 
on Tuesday, saying his political rival 
is not working toward "the goals of 
perestroika," Tass reported. 

Gorbachev, speaking to tractor fac-
tory workers in Minsk, made his first 
public comments about Yeltsin since 
the Russian federation president call-
ed for the Soviet leader's resignation 
a week ago. 

Gorbachev got an earful of com-
plaints about the economy from 
workers at the Minsk Tractor Works 
in the Byelorussia capital. He also 
said he would spend two of his three 
days in the republic, visiting areas 
contaminated by the 1986 Chernobyl 
nuclear power plant accident. 

At the factory, Gorbachev was ask-
ed about a Feb. 12 interview on na-
tional television in which Yeltsin ac-
cused Gorbachev of abandoning 
perestroika, his economic restructur-
ing policies, for personal political 
power. 

Gorbachev replied that Yeltsin's 
own objectives "are at odds with the 
goals of perestroika," the official 
Tass news agency reported. 

"It would be very simple if 
everything boiled down to our per-
sonal relationship. What is at issue is 
two political lines and associated 
strategic goals," he said. "That's 
where the difference is." 

Since Yeltsin's harshly critical 
speech, he has been condemned by 
Communist Party hard-liners and the 

work. The shelves are bare." 
Gorbachev responded by saying he 

has issued decrees trying to stop 
economic sabotage and speculators, 
who he blamed in part for shortages. 

Gorbachev later told the Byelorus-
sian parliament that its demands on 
dealing with the Chernobyl nuclear 
power plant accident "are entirely 
justified and logical, and the national 
government will take the most effec-
tive steps to satisfy them fully." 

About one-fifth of Byelorussia, an 
area where more than 2 million peo-
ple live, was contaminated in the 
April 26, 1986, accident, the world's 
worst nuclear power disaster. Politi-
cians and residents allege 
bureaucratic bungling, medical in-
competence, corruption, neglect and 
waste in the cleanup from the Cher-
nobyl disaster, which official ac-
counts say cost 31 lives but others say 
killed more than 500. 



Tom 
Wicker 

Columnist 

Saddam, Soviet 
relations remain 
good despite war 
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A.M. 
Rosenthal 
Columnist 

The Soviet Union 

was Saddam's chief al-

ly and source of 

weapons. Scud 

missiles landing in 

Saudi Arabia and the 

tanks facing American 

troops are Soviet made. 

1990 New York Times News Service 

There's no use getting mad at 
Mikhail Gorbachev and his partner, 
Saddam Hussein. Both are doing 
what comes naturally to two ner-
vous dictators trying to get out of 
terminal trouble. 

The Moscow-Baghdad axis, ob-
viously and openly, is at work on a 
plan that would restore to the Soviet 
Union and Iraq the power that both 
have lost in the Middle East. It 
would also meet another objective 
of interest to both men — survival. 

Gorbachev needs some success to 
take Soviet minds off his stumbling 
leadership. It won't work for long, 
but at least in the Kremlin losers 
are shuffled off to a villa 
somewhere. 

The Iraqi leader has an even 
more vivid interest involved. In the 
Middle East, a dacha is not 
prepared for a suddenly 
unemployed ruler — just a grave. 

The Moscow-Baghdad alliance 
was never dissolved. In the eternal 
struggle against naivete about the 
Kremlin and the Third World, it 
helps to keep that in mind. 

The Soviet Union was Saddam's 
chief ally and source of weapons. 
Scud missiles landing in Saudi 
Arabia and the tanks facing 
American troops are Soviet made. 

Of course, our Western allies also 
armed him while Washington smil-
ed and appeased. Most of our cur-
rent Arab allies toadied to him or 
stuffed his treasury with money. 
Saddam Hussein: he belongs to us 
all. 

The difference is that Moscow 
never broke the axis with Baghdad, 
despite its clucking about Kuwa 4  

The U.S. paid for thitmouth s 
port withfawning gratitude. Hardly 
a word did Washington say about 
the hundreds of Soviet military 
"technicians" who stayed on in 
Iraq to extend comradely help with 
Soviet weapons or the case of the 
Soviet ship caught with weapon 
parts destined for Iraq through 
.Jordan. 

Politically, the Soviet Union kept 
working for Iraq through Gor-
bachev's personal envoy. 

Now comes the mutual payoff. 
Saddam faces defeat. He knew it 
was coining. He is neither martyr, 
mystic nor moron. In meetings with 
Soviet diplomats, the Iraqis 
prepared their line of retreat and 
survival. 

Saddam would withdraw from 
Kuwait — with the U.S. accepting 
some formula on the importance of 
settling other Mideast issues. 

Washington would never use the 
word linkage, but Saddam would be 
strengthened because the world 
would know a deal when it smelled 
one. 

99 
Saddam would take his tanks and 

missiles with him. They would join 
the divisions he left in Iraq. Tehran 
would deliver the air armada he 
thoughtfully parked in Iran. Sad-
dam would emerge battered, but 
still dangerous. 

Moscow would be waiting to pitch 
in with arms and advisers, despite 
any international agreements. The 
Soviet Union's double-crossing on 
treaties is spelled out devastatingly 
in Arnold Beichman's new book 
"The Long Pretense" (Transaction 
Publishers). 

With contempt, let's dispose of 
the argument already being heard 
that Americans opposed to a settle-
ment that would strengthen the 
Moscow-Baghdad axis are itching 
to march on Baghdad and don't 
care about American casualties. 

That is brother to the one about 
how only Israel and its amen corner 
in the U.S. were beating the war 
drums against Iraq — remember 
that one? 

No march on Baghdad is 
necessary — simply a continuation 
of President Bush's steady course. 
A ground attack should not start a 
day earlier or later than planned 
before the Gorbachev-Saddam 
maneuvers. 

Primary . objectives should be 
Iraq out of Kuwait and Saddam mit 
of power. If we do not achieve the 
second at once, we should work at it 
incessantly after he pulls out. 

To rest with him in power would 
be hypocrisy crossing into 
criminality. The U.N. called for a 
restoration of international peace 
and security in the Persian Gulf 
area. 

Does anybody really believe Sad-
dam Hussein would cooperate with 
that goal? Would he suddenly deal 
honestly with the international 
machinery needed to prevent him 
from getting new weapons, in-
cluding chemical or nuclear ingre-
dients? Anybody? 

Bush showed respect to Iraqis by 
speaking the truth to them — peace 
and Saddam cannot exist together. 
Gorbachev is sophisticated enough 
to know that. 

No, it is not a firm Mideast peace 
Gorbachev and his axis partner 
seek but their own survival and 
renewed power. Did anybody ex-
pect anything else of either part-
ner? Anybody? 
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1990 New York Times News Service 

Having offered to withdraw from 
Kuwait on its own terms and seem-
ing to cooperate in another 
withdrawal proposal made by 
Mikhail Gorbachev, Iraq appears to 
be seeking a way out of the desert 
war. But that good news could pose 
a dilemma for President Bush. 

Bush has said from the start that 
if Iraq wants to bring an end to the 
war, the way to do it is to withdraw 
unconditionally from Kuwait. The 
U.N. resolution under which the 
U.S.-led coalition fights demand on-
ly the same unconditional 
withdrawal. 

Suppose, therefore, that Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein takes 
Bush's advice, decides to obey the 
U.N. resolution and withdraws his 
forces unconditionally from 
Kuwait. Since the shooting war 
seems to be going ever more 
drastically against Iraq, that might 
even be his best course. 

If he takes it, and if the president 
proved faithful to his own peace 
prescription as well as to the U.N. 
mandate, Bush would have to call 
off the war, stop the bombers, hold 
back the ground offensive. 

The problem is obvious: Saddam 
would remain in power, his govern- 
ment intact, with Iraqi sovereignty 
sustained — presumably including 

Retreat may cause U.S. problems 

its remaining military poWericitsi 
stockpiles ofchemical weapons end 
whatever nuclear capacity it may 
have. 

Even Bush's hopes for a coup to 
depose Saddam might well be 
thwarted in that event. The Iraqi 
leader would have been defeated 
and forced out of Kuwait, but pro-
bably would have retained his per-
sonal control of the armed forces 
and other instruments of power in 
Iraq. Whether he would be seen in 
Iraq and in the larger Arab would 
as a spent and humiliated force, or 
as a hero who had stood up to over-
whelming Western power, is a ques-
tion disputed among Middle East 
specialists. 

All that is clearly not the result 
the president and his advisers 
would like to reckon with at war's 
end. They have left little doubt they 
prefer to see Saddam dead or 
ousted, Iraq's military strength 
broken, its exotic weapons 
destroyed or under international 
control, and its possible threat to 
other nations in the region 
terminated. 

They have left little doubt they prefer to see 

Saddam dead or ousted, Iraq's military strength 

broken, its exotic weapons destroyed or under 

international control, and its possible threat to 

other nations in the region terminated. 
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ns-, moreover, want that 

kind of result even more than 
Washington does, and with better 
reason. After Israel refrained from 
retaliating against Iraqi missile at-
tacks, thereby sparing the coalition 
possibly fatal strains, .Bush no 
doubt owes greater deference to the 
wishes of the Shamir government. 

In the U.S., much of the 
Republican right wing, war hawks 
in Congress and the Pentagon, and 
strong supporters of Israel would be 
disappointed if the war ended with 
Saddam still in power. He has been 
pictured so frequently as an evil 
devil, moreover, that public opinion 
generally might be shocked if he 
were not somehow mace personally 
to pay for the war. 

On the other hand, suppose Iraq 
withdrew from Kuwait without con-
dition, as Bush and the U.N. de-
mand, but Bush found reason, 
nevertheless, to continue the war 
until Iraq had been invaded and 
conquered, its power smashed and 
Saddam driven from power — or 
made a casualty of war. In 
Washington, Tel Aviv, perhaps in 

London and with much of the U.S. 
public, that would be a more satis-
fying ending to a successful war. 

Elsewhere in Europe, apparently 
in Moscow, surely among most 
Arab nations, in the Third World 
generally and probably at the U.N., 
a war to destroy Iraq and its 
government — especially if they 
had withdrawn from Kuwait — pro-
bably would seem unjustifiable. 
Arab partners in the coalition would 
have a difficult time taking part or 
explaining U.S. actions. 

Nor would that be an auspicious 
beginning for "the new world 
order" Bush has projected. Some 
thought he was on the right track in 
pursuit of that order when he 
organized perhaps the best exam-
ple yet seen of collective security —
a worldwide coalition to bring 
peaceful economic pressures on 
Iraq that would make necessary its 
withdrawal from Kuwait. 

Now the official objective of the 
new world order is the same 
withdrawal, but this time forced by 
collective military operations. If 
the goal becomes the complete sub-
jugation of Iraq and the destruction 
of its government, the new world 
order is going to look all too much 
like plain old power politics —
perhaps even as a sort of Pax 
Americana in the Middle East. 

Most of the world is likely to want 
the war halted, once Bush's and the 
U.N.'s withdrawal demands have 
been met. That's the dilemma Sad-
dam might yet pose. 
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KARENET computerizes patient records 
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following is the se-

cond in a three-part series on the rural medical 
services In Texas. Today's story deals with 
computerized patient records offered by 
KARENET. Thursday's story will deal with 
TechLink. 

By BOB BERLIN 
The University Daily 

larger hospital with this system," 
Langford said, "so the hospitals are 
not so isolated anymore from the 
big educational centers." 

Also with the same computer net-
work, nurses can gain continuing 
education credit by taking multiple 
choice, true/false and short answer 
tests on the menu-driven, security 
access computer database. The 
system, developed by nursing 

Health care professionals call it 
chasing the chart. 

This system of locating a pa-
tient's file involves looking through 
thousands of files ranging in 
thickness from 1/16 inch to four 
inches. 

KARENET, funded by a Kellogg 
grant in 1985, is not just a system to 
locate charts — although that is its 
most important function — said 
Teddy Langford, dean of nursing 
and grant director of KARENET at 
the Texas Tech Health Sciences 
Center. 

The program is a computer 
database network providing an 
automated health care record 
system, continuing education 
courses, patient management pro-
tocols and patient education 
courses, all of which limit the 
amount of paper used in hospitals. 

"It is amazing the paper shuffle 
that goes on in a hospital," 
Langford said. "This system pro-
bably won't eliminate paper but 
will help to make the information 
more available." 

The project is being tested in a 

30-bed hospital in Morton, where 
physicians use terminals, nurses 
can take portable terminals to each 
room with them and a terminal is in 
the laboratory. 

The idea for the automated health 
care record system is that the 
physicians see a patient and type all 
the information they normally 
would put on a patient's chart into 
the computer. 

When the nurses come into the 
room, they can pull up the patient's 
chart, read the physician's instruc-
tions and type the information they 
normally would put on the patient's 
chart. 

If laboratory tests need to be run 
on the patient, the laboratory 
technician pulls up the instructions 
on the patient's chart, runs the test 
and types the results into the com-
puterized chart. 

The computerized chart 
eliminates the paper chase and also 
lessons the possiblility of mistakes, 
he said. 

Should the patient need to be 
transferred to a larger hospital 
such as a TTHSC in Lubbock, 
Odessa, Amarillo or El Paso, the 
records easily can be transferred 
by computer to these centers, 
eliminating the need for the patient 
to carry his or her own chart at risk 
of losing it. 

"We are building that linkage to a 

educators, continually keeps track 
of the grades. 

The system eliminates the need 
for the nurses to travel to the health 
sciences centers for the needed 
credit courses. 

Patient Management Protocols 
keep the nursing staffs up to date on 
current patient care treatment 
possiblilities. 

A nurse can enter symptoms, and 

the computer provides information 
about topics such as abdominal 
trauma, burrVs, poison and 
respiratory distress. 

KARENET also provides patient 
education courses which are simply 
interactive, menu-driven, com-
puterized brochures about topics 
such as foot care, cholesterol, the 
common cold and hypertension. 

"We were amazed that in such a 
small community as Morton where 
people who are generally farmers 
with little computer experience ac-
tually used the computer we set up 
in the waiting room," Langford 
said. 

KARENET has many more 
possiblities, though. 

"Eventually we can create a net-
working system within the walls of 
a hospital, clinic or nursing home," 
Langford said. "But right now the 
focus of our grant is just for rural 
health care." 

When AT&T learned of the pro-
ject, the corporation donated equip-
ment and a five-person develop-
ment team to design the software 
and the system, Langford said. 

The team approached doctors 
and people in nursing, administra-
tion, occupational therapy and 
physical therapy for help in design-
ing the system. 

"That's what makes us unique," 
Langford said. 
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Interlibrary loan service 
finds research materials 
By TELEA JOHNSON 
The University Daily 

The interlibrary loan service at the 
Texas Tech library finds materials at 
other institutions for faculty and 
students to use. 

"Library budgets have not kept 
pace with inflation; therefore, in-
terlibrary loan plays an important 
role in providing for the research 
needs of Texas Tech faculty and 
students," said Amy Chang, head of 
access services in the library. 

Faculty and students can either fill 
out the interlibrary loan request form 
or request materials via the elec-
tronic library services on the FAX 
Academic Computing System design-
ed by Chang. Interlibrary loan re-
quests through the FAX can be made 
from home computers with modems. 

People can find locations and 
bibliographic information for in-
terlibrary loan requests using the 
Online Computer Library Catalog and 
subsystem. The subsystem is design-
ed for processing requests from 
throughout the nation. 

Borrowers can request materials 
from up to five lenders at a time. If 
one rejects the request, the program 
automatically requests the materials 

from the next lender. 
A request that is approved by the 

first potential lender can be process-
ed in 48 hours. If the first library 
receiving the request can loan the 
material, it will be sent in six to 10 
days. 

In obtaining materials, the in-
terlibrary loan staff deals with the in-
terlibrary loan code, copyright and 
loaning policies. 

The free charge loan agreement is 
between Texas, New Mexico, 
Arizona, Arkansas, Oklahoma and 
other states that belong to the 
AMIGOS and BCR network. The 
lenders do not charge for borrowed 
materials because of a reciprocal 
trade agreement. 

"Undergraduates are using the ser-
vice more than in the past, but 
graduates use the service more than 
faculty and undergraduates. The in-
terlibrary loan service is an in-
valuable service to all people on cam-
pus that are trying to locate 
materials," Roberts said. 

In the first six months of the 1990 
fiscal year, the interlibrary loan has 
provided 4,294 research materials to 
faculty and students. The amounts in-
dicate a 37 percent increase from 
1989. 

Campus Briefs 

By CHARRIE SOUTH 
The University Daily 

Tech counselor stresses opportunities' importance 
The 1991-92 Texas Tech cheerleading squad was announced this week. 

Squad members will include: Angie Anderson, Erin Brogna, Paige Carr-
ington, Stephen Cole, Becky Fouts, Mark Fryar, John Harrington, Jerry 
Mauldin, Jennifer McCarley, Keth Nicks, Mike Peoples, Rhonda Rander-
son, Matt Smith and Michael Walling. 

about post-secondary education and 
helps students with college financial 
aid forms. 

LEARN is part of a federal pro-
gram called Trio. Trio also includes 
the Upward Bound program, which 
helps high school students make the 
transition to college by allowing them 

European speakers address Gulf War 

already read them that summer," he 
said. 

Silvas attended Frenship schools 
and is the first person from his family 
to graduate from college. 

Silvas was drafted by the Army in 
1969. He spent his tour of duty in Ger-
many in the supply division. 

"I was kept out of Vietnam by pure 
luck and a lot of praying by my 
mother," Silvas said. 

The Navy commissioned him in 
1989 as the minority liaison officer at 
Tech. 

He is up for a lieutenant junior 
grade promotion this spring. 

The European Student Association will host a panel of speakers to 
discuss War and Peace in the Gulf: European Perspectives tonight at 7 
p.m. in Holden Hall 150. 

Eleven student organizations will set up booths today in the University 
Center Courtyard for Agricultural Awareness Week. 
Caprock Cattlewomen Association, Block and Bridle and the Food Tech 
Club will be represented. 

Tech announces 1991-92 cheerleaders 

Ag Awareness Week sets up booths 

these programs that are offered is 
limited." 
Silvas completed his 

undergraduate work at Tech in 1975 
and earned his master's degree in 
education at Tech in 1982. He began 
working at Tech the same year. He is 
working on his doctorate in educa-
tional psychology at Tech. 

"I really like working with Tech 
students at the counseling center. 
Counseling here is broken down into 
about 40 percent personal and social 
and 60 percent vocational," he said. 

Silvas has been instrumental in 
aiding Hispanic student retention at 
Tech. He helps to coordinate the 
Hispanic Student Reception each 
semester and he also helped begin the 
Minority Faculty and Staff Associa-
tion. The organization serves as a 
liaison for students, faculty and staff 
interested in minority issues. 

"I think it's important to make 
Hispanic students want to come to 
Tech and want to remain here," he 
said. 

Silvas is the son of migrant farmers 
who settled in Lubbock in 1961. His 
parents would take him, along with 
his five brothers and sisters, out of 
school each spring to travel as far as 
Illinois, Ohio and Michigan to harvest 
various crops during the summer. 

"I would read comic books and a 
condensed World Book Encyclopedia 
of facts. This reading really helped 
me when I returned to school in the 
fall. I would recognize the facts that 
we were studying, because I would've 

Frank Silvas enjoyed teaching 
elementary school, but he knows to 
take advantage of opportunities when 
they arise. 

"I think taking advantage of oppor-
tunities helps more than people know. 
Sometimes they only come around 
once," said Silvas, a counseling 
psychologist at the University 
Counseling Center. 

Silvas taught sixth grade at Lub-
bock's Harwell Elementary School 
for two years. 

"I think I surprised my first class 
when I asked them what they ex-
pected of a good teacher," he said. 
"Their chins hit the floor. I had a lot 
of fun that first year." 

By respecting the students and 
their ideas about what proper 
classroom conduct is, he and his class 
were, able to compromise on issues 
nich j as chewing gum and playing 

-records during break time, Silvas 
;aid.: 

"Teaching-sixth graders was really 
interesting and a lot of fun because 
they are going through the change 
from little kids to teenagers," he said. 
`I really loved teaching. 
"I've been fortunate enough to see 

three of my former students graduate 
from Tech." 

After teaching, Silvas took an assis-
ant 'director position with LEARN 
Educiation Talent Search in 1977. The 
rganization distributes information 

to attend summer classes and to live 
in the residence halls, and a special 
services program, which offers 
tutorial services to college students. 

"This three-part program helps 
recruit students, helps them to make 
the transition and aids in retention 
once they are at school," Silvas said. 
"Unfortunately, the funding has been 
cut for this program, so the number of 
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British rockers fix sights on creating new audiences with 'Ink' 
By KIRK BAIRD-PARKS 
The University Doily 

After four years of obscurity, the 
British band the Fin returns to the 
states with a new album and tour to 
reclaim its old audience and 
possibly generate a new one. 

In a recent phone interview from 
London, Fixx drummer Adam 
Woods, said the band's latest 
album, "Ink," opened different 
doors for them. The most notable 
being the opportunity to work with 
people outside of the band. 

"We broadened ourselves," 
Woods said. "We met a few people 
and wrote some songs with them, 
which was refreshing. Usually we 
stuck with doing our own lyrics and 
songs. It was like getting session 
musicians for a day." 

But before "Ink's" release, the 
Fin faced some setbacks they had 
to overcome. 

After a greatest hits release on 
MCA records, the band was left in a 
state of hiatus. 

To make matters worse, a 
greatest hits album, at least in 
some people's minds, can spell the 
end of a band's creativity. It is as if 
the band is saying it's finished mak-
ing good songs. 

Woods said the greatest hits 
album gave the group room for 
reincarnation but presented a pro-
blem in-so-far as touring is 
concerned. 

"We have never been into playing 
a greatest hits package," Woods 
said. "The new show will not be 
greatest hits peppered with new 
songs, it will be new songs peppered 
with hits. We're looking to expose 

• 
songs that never made it live or on 
the greatest hits record." 

The Fin kicks off its tour of the 
states in March, possibly perform-
ing in Lubbock as part of its Texas 
venture. In addition to new songs, 
the show will feature a different 
visual show for fans of the group 
who have already seen them live. 

selling album "Reach the Beach," 
helped to establish them as a 
leading force in both British and 
American radio waves. 

The group languished through the 
post early '80s blues that hit most of 
the invading bands. While many of 
these groups disbanded or dropped 
into obscurity, the Fixx continued 
to expand on its musical styles. 

With the albums "Phantoms," 
"Walkabout," which yielded the top 
20 single "Secret Separation," 
"React," "Calm Animals" and now 
"Ink," the Fin has demonstrated 
its staying power. 

The new album, "Ink," features 
several songs of non-traditional 
Fin vein. Lyrically the band con-
tinues its themes with the in-
dividual's role in a continually com-
plex society. The band addresses 
such issues as personal greed and 
self-gratification. 

Woods said the band worked on 
new material — or rewrote songs 
they weren't happy with — for 
"Ink" and churned out an album he 
hopes is marketable. 

"We've gone to great lengths with 
this album," Woods said. "Hopeful- 
ly we'll establish a new audience, 
and then you can go anywhere you 
want." 

"We haven't played a two hour 
show in four years," he said. 
"We're trying to ptrfect a new show 
that will expose the performers. We 
don't use machinery — with the 
Fin you get what you get." 

Trying to figure out exactly what 
the Fin is can be difficult, even for 
band members. Woods said the 
band is not pop or mainstream pop 
by any means, rather the group 
qualifies as alternative. 

"It is strange wondering where 
we fit in," he said. "But I don't 
think we fit in anywhere. (At times) 
we feel prehistoric, but we love it." 

The history of the band began in 
London when Woods and lead 
vocalist Cy Cumin, who were col-
lege friends, decided to make their 
living through music. 

They recruited guitarist Jamie 
West-Oram, keyboardist Rupert 
Greenall and bassist Dan K. Brown, 
who joined the band in 1983. 

With the help of MTV, the Fin 
began a blitzkrieg on America join-
ing forces with the rest of the early 
'80s British invasion. 

Songs like "Red Skies" and 
"Stand or Fall," from the album 
"Shuttered Room;" and "Saved by 
Zero" and "One Thing Leads to 
Another," from the platinum- 
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winning investigative series "Insid 
Story" and is the former executiv 
producer of National Public Radio' 
"All Things Considered." Carter' 
candor surprised him, Koch said. I 
also made him skeptical. 

Carter "would always look m. 
straight in the eye," Koch said 
"There was not a lot of subterfuge it 
his answers. I would leave these inter 
views and get on the plane and thinl 
tee, I wonder if I just got suckered. 

"Over the course of 2'2 years,' 
Koch said, "I became convinced tha 
he was what he said he was." 

Carter's presidency was not jus 
about the Iranian hostage crisis, thi 
infamous "malaise" speech or scan 
dals involving his brother, Koch said 

It was Carter who warned o 
depleting energy sources withou 
looking for alternatives, and it wa: 
Carter who brought together Israel': 
Menachem Begin and Egypt's Anwa 
Sadat for the first Middle East peaci 
treaty. 

tarter, at. the documentary's end 
has his own opinion: 

"I never have been concerned wit] 
my place in the history books becaus,  
I never have doubted that what we at 
tempted to do when I was in the Whit. 
House was good. 

farmer-turned-President-turned 
peace negotiator. 

Instead of sitting on the boards of 
corporations or collecting huge 
speaking fees, Carter and his wife, 
Rosalind, have opted for traveling the 
globe through the Carter Center, 
mediating disputes in Third World 
countries ranging from Ethiopia to 
Somalia, as well as overseeing last 
year's national elections in 
Nicaragua. 

Detailing all of this, however, was 
not exactly what Carter or the 
Discovery Channel had in mind when 
the film project began three years 
ago. Instead, it was to be a piece on 
his 1988 book "An Outdoor Journal." 

"I thought I could do a documen-
tary on my experiences in the out-
doors and it would help sell my book," 
Carter said matter-of-factly. 

Producer, writer and , director 
Christopher Koch said he spent a lot 
of time "schmoozing" with Carter, 
his family and friends to win their 
trust. "It was a very hard film to do," 
Koch said. "It was a, long, slow pro-
cess. He is, legitimately, a little 
suspicious of the press." 

Eventually, and painstakingly, the 
project evolved into an overview of 
Carter's life. 

Koch produced PBS' Emmy- 

LOS ANGELES - In 1976, to a na-
tion that blamed Lyndon B. Johnson 
for the Vietnam War and Richard M. 
Nixon for destroying its faith, came a 
president who offered to rekindle 
America's trust. 

His name was Jimmy Carter and it 
seemed to matter little that he stood 
before Americans with absolutely no 
political experience save for running 
his home state of Georgia for one 
term. 

What seemed to matter to 
American voters was his ear-to-ear 
smile and his simple promise: 

"I'm Jimmy Carter and I'm runn-
ing for President. I will never lie to 
you." 

The honeymoon was short. Trust 
soon turned to discomfort as Carter's 
presidency suffered a series of well-
publicized embarrassments. 

On Monday, to a television audience 
preoccupied with war in the Persian 
Gulf, comes an hour-long documen-
tary that reminds America of a man 
and a time it sometimes would rather 
forget. 

"Citizen Carter," airing at 9 p.m. 
on the Discovery Channel, is an am-
bitious retrospective of the peanut 
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Brooks, Wariner highlight Pike Fest '91 PEACE CORPS WORLD WISE PuZzLE 
For further information about Peace Corps, write Box 896, Washington DC 20526 

By LYDIA GUAJARDO 
The University Daily INSTRUCTIONS: The U.S. Peace Corps has volunteers serving in more than 70 nations 

around the world. By solving this puzzle, you will learn about one of these countries. 

Solve the four numbered puzzle words and then unscramble the letters in the squares to produce 
the name of the country darkened on the map. 

Daniel Arap Moi is the President 
of this former British colony 

ment are supplied at Pike Fest and 
capture a large audience, Nichols in-
dicated that music was the big 
attraction. 

Along with music and dance, Pike 
Fest will have a variety of foods. A 
local pizza restaurant, Abuelos, 
Hispanic Student Society, and the 
civic center will sponsor food booths 
containing fajitas, pizza and burritos 
along with the typical civic center 
concessions. 

Along with the food, there will be an 
ample supply of beer to quench the 
thirst of those spectators who are at 
least 21 years old. There will be 
around 25 to 30 booths set up. 

1. The U.S. has banned the 
importation of this product 

2. A unit of measurement 

3. Large lake named after 
English Queen 

4. Capitol of this nation 

ogto = NO,IMA/' 	 f 121Juitopy 7 Go 1, r uomilus 

KTXT's Really Big Twenty Solut ion: 

"At least half of the booths are go-
ing to be fraternities and sororities 
while other booths will be sponsored 
by student organizations such as 
Hispanic Student Society and local 
companies," Nichols said. 

big as he is now. I knew he would be a 
big attraction though." 

There are still a number of tickets 
available for Wariner's performance. 
Price of admission for the Saturday 
night show is $8, and tickets can be 
purchased at Dollar Western Wear 
and Ralph's Records and Tapes. 

"Ticket sales have not been this hot 
since 1981," Nichols said. "The 
reason our tickets sales are so hot is 
because of the entertainment that 
was booked." 

Other bands scheduled to perform 
this weekend are The Flatlanders, a 
band from Lubbock, and Ronna 
Reeves, each of whom will perform 
both nights. 

In addition to these, Linda Davis, 
promoted by Capitol records, will per-
form the opening act for Brooks, and 
Jim Wise is scheduled to open for 
Warner. 

While additional forms of entertain- 

For the 18th year, Pi Kappa Alpha 
fraternity will bring some of the most 
popular names in country music to 
Lubbock for Pike Fest. 

Pike Fest entertainment is schedul-
ed to get under way at 7 p.m. Friday 
and 6 p.m. Saturday at the Lubbock 
Civic Center. 

The headline acts this year are 
Garth Brooks, one of country music's 
newest stars, and Steve Wariner in 
his fourth appearance at Pike Fest. 

Tickets for Friday's performance 
by Brooks have been sold out for more 
than a week. A total of 6,300 tickets 
were sold. 

"Garth Brooks has been booked 
since last summer," said Scott 
Nichols, chairman of Pike Fest 1991. 
"I thought he would be big, but of 
course I had no idea he would be as 

Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 
1. (6) Galaxie 500 — "Melt Away" 
2. (8) Thompson Twins — "Who 
Wants To Be a Millionaire?" 
3. (9) Wendy and Lisa — "Mother of 
Pearl" 
4. (10) The Happy Mondays — "Kinky 
Afro" 
5. (2) Book of Love — "Alice 
Everyday" 
6. (11) Carter the Unstoppable Sex 
Machine — "Sheriff Fatman" 
7. (1) Meat Beat Manifesto — 
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"Psyche-Out" 
8. (13) Ned's Atomic Dustbin — "Un-
til You Find Out" 
9. (3) The Inspiral Carpets — "This Is 
How It Feels" 
10. (4) The Orb — "Little Fluffy 
Clouds" 
11. (16) Jane's Addiction — "Classic 
Girl" 
12. (18) Jesus Jones — "Right Here, 
Right Now" 
13. (15) Salem 66 — "Cinderella" 
14. (19) The Verlaines — "Whatever 
You Run Into" 
15. (5) Kitchens of Distinction —
"Prize" 
16. (NEW) k.d. lang — "So In Love" 
17. (7) Teenage Fanclub — "Eternal 
Light" 
18. (20) The Pain Teens — "The Way 
Love Used To Be" 
19. (NEW) EMF — "I Believe" 

d 
11 

tl 
I. 

20. (12) Afghan Whigs — "Sister 
Brother" 

FEBRUARY 27 
a STAT 

CHAN. 

AFFIL. 

CITY 

KTXT 

0 
PBS 

Lubbock 

KCBD 

al 
NBC 

Lubbock 

KLBK 

0 
CBS 

Lubbock 

KAMC 

ED 
ABC 

Lubbock 

KJTV 

ED 
FOX 

Lubbock 
7:00 Today Show CBS This Good Tail Spin 
i 	:30 :45 Weather Morning Morning Chip & Dale 

00 8  :30 
Sesame Joan Rivers America Ducktales 
Street Q Merrie 

n  00 
U :30 

Mr. Rogers 
Square One 

Gerald° , De Angelis 
Family Feud 

Sally Jessy 
Raphael 

700 Club 

10  :oo 
:30 

3.2.1 
Homestretch 

Trialwatch 
Closer Look 

Price is 
Right 

Home 
' 

Success 'n 
Lile 

11 :00 
:30 

Painting 
Thinking 

W/Fortune 
Concentratio 

Young & 
Restless 

Match Game 
Loving 

Regis & 
Kathie Lee 

12  :oo 
:30 

MacNeil, 
Lehrer 

News 
Days of Our 

News 
Beautiful 

All My 
Children 

Judge 
P)Court 

00 1  :30 
Art Forum Lives As the One Life to Joker's Wild 
Art Another World Turns Live Tic Tac 

00 2  :30 
Quilting World Guiding General Trump Card 
Be Fit Santa Light Hospital Love Conn. 

0 00 121 Barbara Highway to Donahue Peter Pan 
J :30 Mr. Rogers InlEdition Heaven Tiny Toons 

4
00 Reading Oprah Personality Amen Ninja 

:30 Sesame Winfrey Jeopardy All Sm. Wonder 
E :00 Street Q News CurrIAlfair Cosby Show Perfect 
0 :30 Business NBC News CBS News ABC News Belvedere 
0:00 MacNeil, News News News New Star 
0 :30 Lehrer Who's Boss WIFortune Golden Girls Trek 
7 00 NOVA Q Unsolved Flash Q Wonder Yrs. Movie 

30 Mysteries Growing 'Jagged 
Scientific Night Court Jake & D. Howser Edge' 8

00 
:30 American Seinleld Fatman Q Anything .. 

n  00 Hunter 48 Hours Q Equal „ 

U :30 Justice 9 Cheers 

10 
 00 

30 
Body Elec. 
Business 

News 
Tonight Show 

News 
Hard Copy 

News 
MASH 

Cheers 
3's Company 

11
:00 
30 

Finance 
David 

Amer/Tonight 
Stingray 

Newhart 
Nightline 

Arsenio Hall 

4 n  00 Letlerman Into Ihe Nia Peeples 
I L :30 Bob Costas Night Heat Night Micro Diet 

SAM 
/RCA 

ME I7EXT 5EflEMA7770/7 

Monday-Saturday 

6:00pm CIVIC CENTER EXHIBITION HALL 
Performing 

Exotic prints. 

Bright, bold colorations. 

Innovative styling in swimwear 

and coverups... 

a Gottex trademark. 

Meet Ardene Flahavin of Gottex 

and preview this exciting 

collection. 

Saturday 
Ronna Reeves 

STEVE WARINER 

Gottex Trunk Showing 

Thursday, February 28, 

10 am - 6 pm 

Intimate 
Apparel 
82nd el Quaker in 

Kingsgate Center 

Doors Open 7:00 p.m. Friday 
6:00 p.m. Saturday 

Tickets available at Ralph's Records and Tapes 
and Dollar Western Wear 

CIVIC LUBBOCK, INC. 
WELCOMES PIKE FEST '91 



Raiders ease past Mustangs 6-0 
Brandenburg records fourth victory 

By JOSEPH HAYES 

The University Daily 

the game with two RBI's on the day. 
Senior catcher Tony Tijerina and 

senior outfielder Joe Mendazona 
also added to the Raider offensive 
punch with two hits that helped to 
shake up the Mustang pitching. 

"Outside of the sixth inning there, 
L 	when we had runners on second and 

third and didn't score, I felt like we 
Brandenburg did a pretty good job today," Hays 

Yesterday afternoon, the Texas 
Tech baseball team completed a 
two-game sweep over the Mustangs 
of Western New Mexico. 

The Red Raiders made it look 
easy as they took an early lead and 
never looked back in a decisive 6-0 
victory. 

With this latest win, the team's 
record stands at a near-perfect 
14-2. 

For coach Larry Hays, yester-
day's game featured strong perfor-
mances in all areas of the diamond. 

"It was a good game for the whole 
team," Hays said. "It was good for 
us in all three aspects of the game 
and that's what you look for." 

Getting the starting call on the 
mound for Tech was junior right-
hander Mark Brandenburg. 
Throughout his nine innings of 
work, he allowed no walks and 
struck out seven. 

For Brandenburg, this was his se-
cond consecutive complete-game 
shutout following his last outing 
against Oklahoma. 

"Any time you get a great pitched 
ballgame like Brandenburg did to-
day and at OU, it makes things a lot 

said. 
The next stop for the Tech team 

will be this weekend as it as it 
travels to Phoenix, Ariz., to par-
ticipate in the Grand Canyon 
Classic. 

Hays said his team knows that 
this weekend's tournament field 
will be tough with teams like 
Brigham Young, Grand Canyon 
College, and Sam Houston State. 

After this weekend's tournament, 
the Raiders will then travel to 
Tempe, Ariz., to face Arizona State 
in a two-game series. 

easier," Hays said after yester-
day's game. 

Despite his impressive perfor-
mance on the mound, Brandenburg 
was quick to credit the quality of 
the Raider defense. 

"The defense is playing great for 
me," said Brandenburg. "They 
were making some great diving 
plays, it was really a defensive 
effort." 

At the plate, the Tech hitting was 
in good form again as the team 
reached the double-digit mark with 
10 hits. Leading the way for the 
Raiders was senior third baseman 
Darren Glenn and junior outfielder 
Wes Shook. 

In the first inning, Tech jumped 
out to an early lead as the team 
picked up a pair of runs off of 
sacrifices by Glenn and Shook. Both 
players would eventually finish off 

Western N.M. 	0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 0 6 2 
Texas Tech 	2 0 2 0 0 0 1 1 x - 6 10 1 

Martinez, Schlinger 151, Furiga 171 and McAdam; 

Brandenburg and Menne. Waandenburg 14.11. L-

Martinez 11-2). S13-Tech 8lasingeme 181, Boydaton 

191. 2B-Tech-8Iasingame, Glenn, Mendazona, Mize. 

HR-None. Records-Western N.M. 18-121; Tech 

114-21. 

Glenn 

Texas stampedes Raiders 77-53 
Tech held to season-low point total 
AUSTIN — (Special) Texas Tech 

coach Marsha Sharp and the Red 
Raider women's basketball team 
entered Tuesday night's game with 
Texas with high hopes of breaking 
their 36-game losing streak against 
the Lady Longhorns and grabbing a 
share of second place in the 
Southwest Conference. 

But Tech's high expectations 
were shattered with the opening tip 
as Texas sophomore forward Fey 
Meeks pumped in a career-high 18 
points to lead the Lady Longhorns 
to a 77-53 shellacking of the Raiders 
last night in front of 5,403 fans at 
The Erwin Center in Austin. 

"I'm real disappointed with the 
way we played. I felt like we got in-
timidated a little bit in the first few 
minutes," coach Marsha Sharp said 
after the game. "When we got the 
ball where we wanted it in our first 
four trips down the floor and we 
didn't score, we got a little rattled 
after that and it didn't seem like we 
played with the same intensity after 
that point." 

Texas junior forward Vicki Hall, 
who racked up 22 points and nine re-
bounds in the Lady Longhorns' 66-63 
victory over Tech Jan. 23 in Lub-
bock, again gave the Raiders pro-
blems as she contributed 17 points 
and five boards for Texas. 

Sophomore center Cinietra 
Henderson controlled the inside for 
the Lady 'Horns, adding a game-
high 26 points and limiting Tech 
post Jennifer Buck and junior for- 

ward Teresa McMillan to 10 points 
each. 

"Obviously Henderson was a ma-
jor factor. She played a lot better 
tonight than she did in our game in . 
Lubbock," Sharp said. "She was 
more aggressive, as was the entire 
Texas team." 

With the loss, the Raiders fall to 
11-4 in SWC play and 20-6 overall, 
while the Lady Longhorns improv-
ed their record to 12-2 in league play 
and 18-7 overall. 

Junior forward Tami Wilson led 
Tech in scoring with a team-high 14 
points, while McMillan grabbed a 
team-high nine rebounds. 

Tech's 18 points at the intermis-
sion was the lowest half-time point 
total for the Raiders this season. 

Texas entered the locker room 
with a 35-18 advantage. 

Only six players scored for Tech, 
with senior guard Tammy Walker 
ending with 10 points, sophomore 
guard Krista Kirkland finishing 
with seven points, all of which came 
in the second half and senior guad 
Alexis Ware adding two points. 

The Raiders had one of their 
poorest shooting performance of 
the season, as Tech shot only 37.5 
percent from the field. 

Tech also did not help its cause in 
the first half, hitting only eight of 28 
shots before the intermission for a 
paltry 28.6 percentage. 

Texas was without the services of 
Edna Campbell, who sat out the 
contest with an ankle injury. 

Lady Longhorn guard Johnna 
Pointer added six points and a 
team-high nine rebounds for Texas. 

The Raiders will play their final 
regular season game of the year 
when they take on Texas Christian 
at 7 p.m. Saturday in the Lubbock 
Municipal Coliseum. 

Texas Tech (53) 
Kirkland 3-11 0-0 7, McMillan 5-10, 0-0 10, Buck 
5-10 0-0 10, Walker 5-12 0-0 10, Ware 1-6 0-0 2, 
Wilson 5-14 4-5 14, Kersey 0-10-0 0, Scott 0-0 0-0 0. 
Totals 24-64 6-5 53. 
Texas (77) 
Meeks 7-10 4-5 18, Hall 8-14 0-0 17, Henderson 
11-16 4-4 26, Pointer 3-8 0-0 6, Claborn 24 0-0 4, 
Clark 0-2 0-0 0, Johnson 2-6 0-0 4, Phillips 0-0 0-0 
0, Pollard 0-10-0 0, Canavan 0-0 0-0 0, Benton 0-0 
2-2 2. 
Totals 33-62 10-11 77. 

Halftime score — Texas 35, Tech 18. Thr -
point goals — Tech 1-6 (Kirkland 14), Texas A-t 
(Hall 1-3, Pointer 0-1). Total fouls — Tech 11, 
Texas 12. Rebounds — Tech 27 (McMillan 8), 
Texas 44 (Pointer 9). Assists — Tech 16 (Ware 
7), Texas 19 (Hall 6). Turnovers — Tech 15 
(Walker 4), Texas 17 (Claborn 4). Steals — Tech 
9 (Walker 3), Texas 8 (Meeks 2). Blocked shots 
— Tech 5 (Wilson 5), Texas 1 (Henderson I. At-
tendance — 5,403. 

2415 A Main 

I WANT YOU ... 

DONATE 
PLASMA 

Earn $15 Today 
and $60 in 2 weeks 
for New Donors or 
Those Who Have NOT 
donated in 2 months. 

alpha 
ERAPEUTIC 	RPOPA1ON 

All Regular Faculty 
and 

Designated Administrators 

Photos for the 1991 La Ventana 
Monday - Friday 1:30 - 3 p.m. 
Journalism Building Room 3 

Now through Feb. 28 
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from relaying the throw to first base. The Red 
Raiders defeated the Mustangs 6-0 Tuesday 
afternoon at Dan Law Field. The win pushed 
Tech's record to 14-2 on the season. 

Catching air 
Texas Tech catcher Tony Tijerina (21) breaks 
up a double play as Western New Mexico short-
stop Larry Felix (6) leaps in the air to avoid him. 
Tijerina was out on the play, but prevented Felix 

Sports Briefs NBA Standings 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Atlantic Division 

Boston 
Philadelphia 

New York 

Washington 

New Jersey 
Miami 

w 
40 
30 
24 

22 
17 
16 

L 

14 

24 

31 

33 

37 

38 

PCT. 

741 

.556 

.436 

.400 

.315 

.300 

GB 

10 

161/2  
181/2  

23 
24 

Central Division 

Chicago 39 14 736 
Detroit 37 19 673 31/2  
Milwaukee 34 21 .615 6 

Atlanta 31 24 564 9 
Indiana 25 28 .472 14 
Cleveland 19 36 345 21 
Charlotte 16 38 296 231/2  

WESTERN CONFERENCE 

Midwest Division 

San Antonio 34 17 667 
Utah 35 18 660 

Houston 31 23 574 41/2  

Dallas 20 32 386 141/2  

Minnesota 17 36 321 18 
Orlando 17 36 321 18 
Denver 15 38 283 20 

Pacific Division 

Portland 44 11 .800 
LA Lakers 40 15 .727 4 
Phoenix 36 18 .667 7) 
Golden State 29 24 .547 14 
Seattle 25 28 472 18 
LA Clippers 18 35 .340 25 
Sacramento 15 38 .283 28 

Games through Feb 25 

Astros' owner calls criticisms 'vicious' 

TUESDAY'S GAMES 
Detroit at Cleveland 
Milwaukee at Miami 
Indiana at New Jersey 
Washington at New York 
Dallas at Minnesota 
Boston at Chicago 
Portland at San Antonio 
Houston at Denver 
LA Clippers at Seattle 
Orlando at Golden State 

HOUSTON (AP) — Houston Astros owner John McMullen, a target of 
media criticism for most of his 11-year ownership of the team, says recent at-
tacks against him are vicious. 

"They're all over me so viciously for something that's great for the com-
munity," McMullen said. "They (media) won't even let me leave in peace. 
Even Grant let Lee keep his horse," he said. 

McMullen agreed to allow the Republican National Convention to take over 
the Astrodome for an entire month next year without first getting approval of 
major league baseball. 

"Can't you people (media) see that we're going to bring $80 to $100 million 
to the economy of Houston?" McMullen asked. 

McMullen has the club up for sale and said he would not have a drawn out 
negotiation. 

"I'm not going to let this drag on," he said Sunday from Kissimmee, Fla. 
"I'll get it done this season." 

McMullen said he expected the scheduling problem would be discussed at a 
meeting of baseball owners March 6-7 in Dallas. 

COMPLETE BODY & FRAME REPAIR 

TRUCKS 

BEADLES BODY SHOP 
2312 TEXAS AVENUE 

LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79405 

PHONE (806) 747-2545 
qFAX (806) 747-5582 

Bill Beadles 	 Teddy Beadles 

Pritri 
Iti4 Matrix' Call About Tech Specials 

g la We Use Reeomfriend 

James ScheeterrThe University Daily 

Wife of Miami head coach dies at age 57 
MIAMI (AP) — Dorothy Shula, the wife of Miami Dolphins coach Don Shula 

and the mother of two NFL assistants, died at her home Monday after a long 
battle against cancer. She was 57. 

"I'm so proud of what her love has meant to this family in all the years 
we've been married," her husband said during an interview last year. "She's 
just always where she's supposed to be." 

While Don Shula is best known for his 28-year career as an NFL coach, Mrs. 
Shula was admired for her devotion to her family. The couple were married 
for 32 years, and Shula frequently said he wouldn't have been a success 
without her. 

Last summer, at one of the last public functions she was able to attend, Mrs. 
Shula spoke about the needs and strides of cancer research. 

"Talk about courage," her husband said then. "This is what it's all about." 
Illness prevented Mrs. Shula from attending the Dolphins' games last 

season, but they had no bigger fan. Team president Tim Robbie said his fami-
ly was saddened by Mrs. Shula's death. 

"She was devoted to her family and the South Florida community, and we 
always considered her to be a prominent member of the Dolphin family," 
Robbie said in a statement. "Our heartfelt prayers are with Coach Shula and 
his entire family at this time." 

The Shulas had two sons. David, formerly offensive coordinator for the 
Dallas Cowboys is now an assistant coach for the Cincinnati Bengals. Mike 
spent the past three seasons with the Tampa Bay Buccaneers. 

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE 
Buy a 6" sandwich and get a 6" of equal or 

one per person lesser value FREE OPEN LATE 

4th 84 Frankford 

I ISUBW Art 
19th & Brownfield 
1007 University 

Tech Store 

50th & University 
la a a -- 

I 
I 
I 

50th & Quaker I 

82nd & Quaker 
4902 34th .1 Expires 4/30/91 
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SOUTH PADRE ISLAND, TEXA 

Spring Break at Sunchase IV 
condominiums 1, 2, 3 bedroom condo $ 
centrally locaied - fully furnished - co m- 

plete kitchens - spectacular views. 
512-761-5521 

OPERATION DESERT SHIELD STORM 
MEMORABILIA. BRACELETS, T - SHIRTS. MORE. 
FREE BROCHURE 1 -800-233 -9653 

Service 

EXPERT tailoring. Dressmaking. Alterations. Wedding 
clothing. Repair all clothing. Fast service. Stella's 
Sewing Place, 745-1350. 

FREE 1040E2 TAX PREPARATION WITH $19.95 
ELECTRONIC FILING AT PRIORITY TAX REFUNDS. 
3434 A 34th St. 795-1175. 

VARSITY Tutoring all subjects, expert tutors. We also 
make copies and type papers. 762-2435, 1113-8 
University Ave. 

FOR Sale: Computer desk, makes good study desk. 
Good condition. S40 080. Call 798-1285. 

ONE-WAY ticket San Antonio. Leave Thursday 28th 
7:20 pm Southwest. Best offer, Troy 742-1480. 
832-4865. Julie 742-3967. 

DANCE music for parties! Call RENT-A-DJ. From ccun-
try to alternative. Kevin Lubbe 745-1443. 

DON'T pay your traffic finel Take a defensive driving 
class. Great Plains Driving School. 2813 Avenue Q. 
744-0334. 

ALL BILLS PAID! 
1 & 2 BRS. 

Furn. & Unf. 	Alarm Systems! 
Leasing Office: 

1919 9th 	 763-2082 

Deadline 11 a.m. day prior to publication 
Cash advance or Vise & Mastercard 

No Refunds 

742-3384 
1 day $4.00 	Rates based on 

1 5 words or less 

TYPING 
EXPERIENCED academic; business word processing 
using Macintosh computer and laser printer, APA 
MLA. Annette Hollis 794-4341. 

PROFESSIONAL typing. Dissertations, theses, papers.  
Reasonable prices. Call: 793-9178. Rush jobs 
welcome. 

FAST, efficient typing of reports, thesis, dissertations. 
Call Donna Holdren, 792-0457, evenings/weekends. 
746-6101 daytime. 

TYPING by Raynelle: Experienced-accurate Academic/ 
Business / Legal. Transcription service. 793-1287, 
leave message. 

PROFESSIONAL quality. moderate rates. Call Janie 
747-7119. 

PROFESSIONAL typing. All kinds. Years of ex-
perience. Work guaranteed. IBM Selectric II 
typewriter. Mrs. Gladys Workman, 2505 24th St, 
744-6167. 

FAST accurate typing. Near Tech. APA, MLA, 
Medical. Spelling, grammar correction. $1.50 page. 
Karen, 762-8502. 

CLOSE to Tech. THE PAGE FACTORY has moved to 
University end 23rd. Laser printing, typing, resumes. 
graphics, mailing labels and much more. Rush jobs. 
Call 762-0661. 

PROFESSIONAL Typist: Reports, theses, manuscripts. 
Laser printed, guaranteed. MLA, APA. Fast, accurate. 
Foy Secretarial, 798-3301. 

VARSITY Tutoring: computer word processing, Letter 
quality. Also resumes, copies available. 1113-8 
University, 762-2435. 

WORD processing. Term, research papers, resumes. 
Reasonable rates. Call Lavonne, 799-0320, 2809 
40th. 

TUTORING in basic English. Editing of essays. 
manuscripts and theses for punctuation, spelling and 
grammar. Call 791-3338. 

PROFESSIONAL typing / word-processing: $1.50 
page. Editing available. Next - day service: 51.75 
page. 795-1242. 

LIBRARY research, wordprocessing, laser prints, 
graphics, transparencies. Work guaranteed. Free pick-
up/delivery. Get Smart Research Agency, 793-9840. 

RESUMES--Fast service. Laser printed--West Copy & 
Print. 4207 34th. 793-2451. 

PROFESSIONAL typing, word processing, resumes, 
thesis. Notary public. Call Donna 794-0551. 

WORD processing. Rush jobs. puality work. 
Reasonable rates. APA, MLA, Near South Plains Mall. 
Call Linda 798-1658. 

RYAN'S Typing Service: Theses, dissertations, 
reports. MLA, APA, others. Word processor. 24 hour. 
Rush jobs. Donna Ryan, 799-8283. 

PROFESSIONAL typing term papers, theses disserta-
tions, word processing, rush jobs. English / Spanish. 
Carmen 794-0660. 

QUICK Service. Typing and Resume Service. 2831 
74th, 745-3582. Add-A-Temporary. Call Today. 

24 hour typing/ wordprocessing. Rush jobs welcome. 
7 years Tech typing experience. Near LCU. 
791-3624, 

TOUCHDOWN APTS. 
Eff.'s, 1 & 2 BDRMS. 

Furn. & Unfurn. 
• Villa Privada • Windjammer 

• Lamplighter 

AFFORDABLE PRICES 
Leasing Office: 

2211 9th 	 744-6919 

The Texas Tech Athletics Department, in 
conjunction with The University Daily 

Sports Department presents: 

tiett 1Y r 
4,1 - 

E BUBBL 
,e/d7 at wr- 

Enr 
Texas Tech students are invited to 

attend the Saturday, March 2 Red Raider 
men's basketball game with TCU starting at noon 

4 r ~ 

I 	EH tit 

FREE 

o V0 -4.%(% 
0 ap • 

-,4)t. 
,1/40 

OCs 

Just present your Tech I.D at the door 

Prizes will be awarded for the best painted 
faces and the most spirited face. 

Grand Prize: cfr . ax`S e Overnight hotel accommodations 	-co 4v CC 	 ,c, 
0," 0 4. 

0 '40 se0/ 4 
/ e

"0. 
 o„ 

at the Lubbock Inn, 
a $10 gift certificate at 

Jazz and 2 hours of 

FREE Limosine service. 

Winners must show a Tech I.D. to receive their prize 

4 

HONEYCOMB 
Apartments 

• Semester Lelses 
• Eff. 
• Bills paid option 
• 1/2 block from Tech 

1612 Ave Y. 	763-6151 

(Behind Mr Gatti's & I.H.0 P.) 
• 

- 	HELP wanted. Apply in person. Doc's Liquor Store. 

LAUNDRY attendant Saturdays and Sundays 2:00 pm 
- 10:00 pm. Busy corner, well lighted, nice customers. 
763-7590. 

MODELS needed for hairshow on 3-3-91. Free cuts. 
perms, haircolor. Call 798-2762 for details. 

NEEDED: Student to keep two children M-W-F 8:00 
am - 3:00 pm. Pay depends on qualifications. 
794-9136. 

WANTED three Garth Brooks tickets. Call 745-8566 

Summer employment, Fun Valley 
Family Resort, South Fork, Colorado, 
needs students to work. Salary, room, 
board and bonus. Write for application. 
Fun Valley Student Employment, 2113 
Ravenswood, Grandbury, Texas 76048. 

Furnished 
For Rent 

2 Bedrooms•2 Baths 
ALL BILLS PAID 

Great pool with redwood deck 

"Great for Roommates" 
A McDougal Property 

SALES clerk - Crossed Keys Package Store on Tahoka 
Highway now hiring individuals who are self starters 
with a desire to work in a pleasant clean environment. 
Must be neat. honest and dependable. Apply in person 
10:00 am - 4;00 pm M -F. 

TUTORS wanted: ECON, BA courses. Flexible 
schedules call 762-2435 or inquire within at Varsity 
Tutoring. 

WANTED: Housekeper for 65 year old mentally 
retarted, ambulatory, pleasant disposition. One block 
East of Tech. Call 765-9731, office or 799-6846. 

WANTED generally healthy Post-Menopausal women 
between the ages of 45 - 65 to participate in a 12 
month study evaluating Post-Menopausal hormone 
replacement therapy. Call 743-2447 for details. 

2 bedroom, fenced, new carpet. connections, 2313 
8th. One or two bedroom. 2114 10th. Nice one 
bedroom Buffalo Lake. 744.1019 

BRANCHWATER, 4th and loop. Unbelievable specials 
on two bedrooms town houses. Fireplace, pool. some 
washer /dryer connections, laundry, 793-1038. 

NICE clean efficiency apartment on 21st. Kitchen ap-
pliances. Private parking. Quiet neighborhood. $145 
plus. 777-1937. 

-ROUNDTRIPS!. 
LONDON 	from S710 
SYDNEY 	from 51080 
COSTA RICA 	from 	5528 
TOKYO 	from 51085 
BANGKOK 	from $1346 
STOCKHOLM tram $800 
NEPAL 	from 51776 
RIO' 	 from S999 
7 DAY LENNINGRAD/ 
MOSCOW TOUR from 5775 

• Flights Worldwide 
• Low Cost One Way Fares on Request 
• Refundable, Changeable, Fleiible 
• Eurail Passes, 1.0. Cards, Tours 
• Some Restrictions Apply 
• Call or Write for Free Brochure 
'Departs OFW/ HOU 

72041/2 MELROSE AVE 
LOS ANGELES. CA 90046 

1-800-777-0112(ut) 
213.937-5781 

PoreaST I 
STATRAVEL 

120 OFFICES WORLDWIDE 

Perhaps you have a 

talent you would like 

try advertising in the 

UD Classifieds you can 

get results NOW! 

V-V-rv v 	 v 	 wwww 
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742-3384 CALL TODAY AND SAVE... 

Red Raider All-American 

A cut above the competition 
Tech's Walton soars to elite status 

Unfurnished 
For Rent 

ALL bills paid. Great for students, extra large 2' 1 >S 
studio with covered parking, fireplace. all electric kit-
chen, furnished or unfurnished 9500, 792-2749. 
4408 - 4410 21st St. 

Walton 

BILLS paid, one bedroom duplex, one block from Tech, 
$225 per month, S125 deposit. 745-6099, 

CIMARRON Square one and two bedrooms. Student 
leases. 24 hour security. Office at 5th and Avenue W. 
765-8072, 

COBBLESTONE Apartment, 2212 5th St. Nice 1 or 2 
bedroom, available with all bills paid. 762-5351. 

FOR rent all new apartment. $250 one bedroom 
5200 efficiency. Call 797-1931 

Problem 
Pregnancy? 
792-6331 

Efficiencies, 1 & 2 Bedrooms 

Furn. & Unfurn. 

Alarm Systems 

AFFORDABLE Oat NC( 
PRICES 

Indianapolis and perform at a 
higher level," Oglesby said. 

In his three-year career with the 
Red Raiders, Walton has achieved 
the level of all-America three 
times. 

As a freshman, Walton reached 
all-America status as a member of 
the Tech 1600-meter outdoor relay 
team. As a sophomore, he nabbed 
all-America honors as a long jump 
and a member of the Raiders' 400 
meter outdoor relay team. 

Walton attributes his success to 
his hard work everyday of the 
week, which has propelled him to 
the level he is at right now. 

"Working hard everyday, every 
year and every week has helped to 
achieve the level I am at right 
now," Walton said. 

Ogleby commented on how hard 
Walton works during his workouts 
and said he is an intelligent jumper 
who does not get Instated easily. 

"He has always worked well and 
when he came from high school, he 
was about a 23-foot long jumper," 
Oglesby said. "He has matured and 
gotten strong by lifting weights. He 
has also progressed well in his 400 
meters." 

"Tony is a very cool competitor. 
He does not let little things bother 
him and when he gets on the run-
way, he has very good concentra-
tion. That is what it takes if you are 
going to be a good athlete," Ogleby 
said. 

* A life tilled with hugs, kisses and love is 
* what we have with each other, but long to 

* share this special love with a child. We 
• have a beautiful home and can give your 
* baby the love, warmth, laughter, music, 

* art, education and financial security that 

you would if you could. A devoted Dad, 

* full time Mom and extended family await 

* your child. Expenses paid. Please call 

* Phyllis and Mark collect and help us 

* • become parents. 301-583-1199 

********************* * 

By LEN HAYWARD 

The University Daily 

To some people, the 1992 Olympic 
Games in Barcelona, Spain, is only 
a dream. For Texas Tech junior 
long jumper Tony Walton, this par-
ticular dream is starting to become 
a reality as he prepares himself for 
the upcoming NCAA Champion-
ships in Indianapolis, Ind. 

"I am kind of surprised at where I 
am right now. I was expecting 
myself to jump 26 feet 10 inches 
later on in the year," Walton said. 
"I have already jumped 26' 1 inch 
and that is good right now." 

Earlier this year, Walton won the 
long jump portion of the Southwest 
Conference Indoor Track meet on 
Jan. 15-16. 

"We knew he was going to be 
jumping this well, so it does not sur-
prise me at all. He is really a 
talent," coach Corky Oglesby said. 

Walton was invited to participate 
on the United States track team, 

-which will participate in a dual 
meet with Great Britain in London, 
England. 

Walton is unable to attend the 
meet because it will happen at a 
time in the semester which would 
interfere with his academic work. 

"I am disappointed that I did not 
get to go, but after I see all the facts 
on what would have happened, it 
wouldn't have been the best thing 
for me right now," Walton said. 
"We want to concentrate on the 
NCAA Championships and try to 
win that." 

Ogleby was also disappointed 
with Walton not being able to go, 
but felt the meet would have been 
too close to the NCAA 
Championships. 

"It was a hard decision for him to 
stay here. It was coming up before 
the NCAAs and that would have 
really been a tough thing to do, to 
come back from Europe and go to 

This past weekend, Walton par-
ticipated in the Athletic Congress 
National Indoor Championships at 
Madison Square Garden in New 
York City. 

Walton finished sixth in the long 
jump event at the meet. 

The big question which remains 
in Walton's future is the participa-
tion on the 1992 Olympic team. 

Before the Olympics, Walton has 
a definite possibilty to win the long 
jump event at the NCAA 
Championships. 

Walton now is ranked No. 2 in the 
nation among long jumpers after 
Florida's Deon Bently went out with 
knee surgery earlier this week. 

Oglesby also feels Walton has a 
legitmate chance at winning the 
NCAA Championship after Bently's 
knee surgery. 

"It all depends on who is on that 
day, but he has defintely proven 
that he can jump that far," Oglesby 
said. "Bently, can't jump because 
of a knee operation and the only guy 
ahead of him is from Indiana." 

Walton feels he is performing 
well enough right now to make the 
Olympic team in '92 because of his 
everyday work ethics. 

"Hopefully, right now I see really 
good things and hopefully I will 
make it on the 1992 team. I am just 
working hard everyday trying to 
get to that point." 

"I am going to give it my best 
shot, right now I am sitting pretty 
good to make the team," Walton 
said. 

Walton is also a member of the 
Raiders' 1600-meter relay team 
which is ranked No. 11 in the polls. 

In that particular event, only 10 
teams can participate in the NCAAS 
in Indianapolis. 

They will participate in this 
weekend's track meet at the Texas 
Tech Athletic Traning Center. Miscellaneous 

I need Garth Brooks tickets] Willing to pay raised price. 
Call Scott 793-7423, Margaret 742-6493. 

REWARD: Lost 2.'14 on 20th and Avenue X, female 
Blue Heeler mix, bloodshot eyes. 799-7584. Help Wanted 

LARGE comfortable 3 bedroom brick home, 2 bath. 
Oen - Dining.. Kitchen appliances. Fenced. 2100 
block of 26th.9450 plus 777-1937. 

The 
University 

Daily 
TWO bedroot-rPolrielieth duplex, Water paid. covered :eSOUTH Padre rentals., 'A bilgck from water. Going fast. 

Parking', •$210 rntfikh. 2429 B 23rd 799-3997. 	oCall Steve at 745-4493. 

C, 
WHISPERW000 2 bedroom t bath, fireplace, all ap-
pliances, new paint and carpets, 5400 plus deposit, 
791-4065. 

EVENING office and telephone sales help needed. 
.5:00 pm - 9:00 pm. Monday - Friday including 9:00 
am - 1:00 pm Saturdays. Pleasant working conditions 
$4.50 $8.50 per hour. Call 762-5436. 

Personals 
PLAYBOY - Playgirl Stripagrams! Bellydancers, 
costume balloon deliveries, practical jokes, 
gorillagrams, telegrams, childrens parties, Little 
Hollywood, 747-2656. 

ROOMMATE: guy or girl to share large 4 bedroom 3 
bath house with pooltable, gameroom, fireplace, 
garage, alarm, cellar, storage. Nice house, $230 
month. 795-7731. 

SHOULD there be a draft, where will you stand I The 
Friends (Quakers) stand with those who resist war and 
lighting. Information, 745-8921. Meeting for Wor-
ship, 10:45 Sundays at 2412 131h. 

TATTOOS! Sterile, Sanitary! All colors' Specializing in 
greek and female tattoos by female tattooist-
747-2656. 

WOODSTOCK efficiencies and two bedrooms. Stu-
dent leases. 24 hour security office at 5th and Avenue 
W 765-8072. 

For Sale 
3-2-2 non-qualifying, assumeabie, low equity. Friend-
ship school, 796-2989 or 745-5168. 

AIRLINE Tickets: Must sell tickets to South Padre 
Leave Lubbock 3'14 and return 3'21. 792-6611. 

AMIGA 500 - 1 Megabyte, 3 'A " drive, RG8 
Monitor, Gemini 10X Primes. Software include. $950 
obo. 742-5080. 

BEIGE couch and loveseat $325. Bamboo set $70 
each. Dresser $75. Queen Anne chairs $90 each. 
798-3037. 
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Recreational Sports 
Articles on this page are provided by Recreational Sports and are paid by the advertiser. Francisco Rodriguez, editor. 

INTRAMURAL BRIEFS 
Spring Breakers! 

Spring Break is just around the cor-
ner, which means warm weather and 
sunny skies. Starting on March 1 you 
may reserve your outdoor equipment 
for Spring Break. Plan now and come 
by the Outdoor Shop for your camping 
needs. With trips planned and equip-
ment in excellent repair the Outdoor 
Program is ready to help all Tech 
students, faculty and staff with any 
spring time needs. 

Do not leave town for a camping 
trip wothout coming by room 206 in 
the SRC for your camping equipment. 
The program maintains the largest 
selection of outdoor equipment of any 
Texas university. With more than 60 
sleeping bags, 40 tents, as well as 
many othjer nevessities, the Outdoor 
Program offers everyone an excellent 
opportunity to enjoy the outdoors. 
Equipment can be reserved up to two 
weeks in advance with payment of 
fee. 

Don't miss out on our trips and 
workshops this semester. Call or 
come by the shop and visit with us 
before it is too late (742-2949). 

Reminder: The snow in New Mex-
ico is perfect for skiing. Come by and 

limited number of playing slots are 
still available. 

rent or reserve your skis. Ruidoso, as 
of 2-21-91, has 72" basw with 32" new. 
We rent skis, boots and poles for $8 
per day. Ski while you can! 

Outstanding basketball 
officials named 

Each week Recreational Sports 
likes to recognize basketball officials 
for outstanding service. The are judg-
ed for their effective administration 
of games, appearance, mechanics 
and rules knowledge. For the weeks 
of Jan. 29 to Feb. 14, Rec Sports 
recognized as Outstanding Officials: 
Kevin Duvall, a Lubbock graduate 
student; Bridget Halfman, a Rowena 
sophomore; Amanda Ramirez, and 
El Paso senior; Keith Robertson, a 
Lubbock Senior; Michael Splawn, a 
Perryton sophomore; Tommy Webb, 
a Glen Rose graduate student; and 
Bryan Wood, a Happy junior. 

Community CPR card. Classes are of-
fered at the following dates ands  
times: 

Session II 
March 6,11,13 (MW) 

The cost of this course is $25 for 
TTU students and Student Recreation 
Center Pass holders — $35 for others. 
Books may be purchased in the 
Recreation Center's Pro Shop. To 
reserve a place in the class or for 
more information, please phone 
742-3896. 
Deep Water Exercise Clinics. Are you 
tired of swimming lap after lap, over 
and over again? Come to one of our 
deep water exercise clinics and learn 
alternative water exercises. Clinics 
will be offered on the following dates 
and times: 

March 7, 6-7 p.m. 
No advanced sign-up is needed. 

Stroke Mechanics and Flip Turn 
Clinics. If you are having some pro-
blems with one of your strokes/flip 
turns or you just want to see what 
your stroke looks like on TV, stop by 
one of our clinics. No registration is 
required. Classes will be offered on 
the following dates and times: 

March 7, 6-7 p.m. 

the seminar tonight at 5:30 p.m. in 
room 201. Health educator Carol 
Pluggee will conduct the seminar —
anyone interested may attend. 
Results will be available in the Rec 
Sports Office beginning tomorrow 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. through Friday. 

Blood pressure screen-
ing tomorrow 

Hig Blood Pressure is known as the 
silent killer. Screenings will be taken 
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 
28, on the lower level of the Student 
Recreation Center. There is no fee. 

Lacrosse, Rugby to 
host games 

Both the Tech Lacrosse team and 
the Tech Rugby squad will be in ac-
tion at home this weekend with games 
scheduled Saturday, March 2, at the 
Sports Club Field. 

Lacrosse will host TCU in a 1 p.m. 
face-off while Rugby will follow with 
a game against the University of 
Dallas. 

AQUATIC ACTIVITIES 
Spring classes, clinics 
Community CPR & Standard First 
Aid classes. This course provides the 
latest information on Standard First 
Aid and Community CPR as set by the 
American Red Cross. Those who suc-
cessfully complete the course will 
receive both a Standard First Aid and 

Cholesterol seminar 
tonight 

A reminder to those who had blood 
drawn for Cholesterol testing last 
week — results will be available at 

Softball schedules 
available 

Softball captains are reminded that 
intramural slow pitch softball 
schedules are now available in SRC 
202. Play begins Sunday, March 3, so 
don't delay in picking up your 
schedule. Also, organizations or 
teams that missed registration but 
who are interested in playing in-
tramural softabll are encouraged to 
contact Tom Weis at 742-3351. A 

Injury Clinic continues 
The weekly injury clinic with Dr. 

Robert Yost, Orthopedic Surgeon at 
the Texas Tech Medical School, con-
tinues tonight at 7 p.m. in room 201 of 
the Student Rec Center. This is a free 
service provided by Recreational 
Sports and Dr. Yost. 

En guarde! 
Scott Billups and Dough White spar during the annual Texas 

Tech fencing tournament held last weekend at the Student Rec 
Center. 

Photo by Beth and Greg Henry 

Coming Soon 

Outta my way 

Kim Rankin of Getcha attempts to dribble around Brandi 

Richardson of Bear Whiz during an intramural basketball game. 
Bear Whiz won the game 43-41. 

Photo by Beth and Greg Henry Photo by Beth and Greg Henry 

Look ma, I can fly! 

The Grasshoppers and Mr. Margarita battle at the net during 

intramural wallyball played on the racquetball courts of the Stu-
dent Rec Center. 

Activity 	  Entries Due 
Intramurals 

9 Ball Pool 	  Feb. 26-28 
8 Ball Pool Doubles 	 March 5-7 
Indoor Soccer 	 March 12-14 
Team Tennis 	 March 12-14 

Special Events 	 • 
Injury Clinic 	 Tonight 
Bookstore Basketball Tourney 	 March 7 

Whether you have the time to mount 
a comprehensive, full-scale job search . . 

You are dealing with an immediate crisis 
situation . . . 

ON THE CAMPUS 
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